Step 1: Find an even piece of ground; be sure area is clear of debris. Use line adjusters to set stake line cord to mid length. Lay tarp out flat. Stake down the four stake lines at the bottom of the two logo panels.

Step 2: Unzip door and insert trekking poles at angle matching tarp shape. Adjust length of poles to adjust Tarp height and coverage.

Step 3: Close door zipper and stake out the remaining sides of tarp. Use line adjusters to pull the tarp taut. At this point you can adjust height of tarp as weather conditions require.

Step 4: Slide bivy under tarp with leg portion extending under arched side. Be sure mesh portion of bivy is fully covered by Tarp.

Hint: When taking tarp down, tuck stake line cords into small pockets on corners.

Package Includes: A.S.A.P. Tarp, Bivy bag cover (if purchased as kit), Envelope Carry Bag, Guy Cords, Stakes, Stake Sack.

In order to familiarize yourself with your new tent, we recommend you “test pitch” it before embarking on your wilderness adventure. For more helpful tips, go to http://www.sierradesigns.com/t-TentCare.aspx